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Curriculum Vitae
Qualifications
MA (Hons) CMLI
Recognised Practitioner of Urban Design
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Employment
2013
2006
2003
2002
1996

Associate Director, LHC Urban Design
Environmental Improvements Officer,
Exeter City Council
Senior Urban Design and Landscape
Officer, Torbay Council
Senior Landscape Architect,
British Waterways
Associate, Derek Lovejoy Partnership

Experience

3. Beacon Quay Masterplan
Front Cover - Beacon Quay, Torquay
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Temporary red tarmac
paving retained

NORTH
Mid-grey Granite setts laid to trafficed area at entrance to Beacon Quay.

Be

Paul is a Landscape Architect and Urban Designer
with over fifteen years experience in the design and
delivery of high quality landscape and public realm
schemes.

1. Paul Osborne
2. Beacon Quay

3 no. semi-mature Plane trees (Platanus x hispanica) planted
in self binding gravel surface with 2 no. uplights to each tree.

WWII Embarkation Ramps commerorative panels, set into wall with uplights.

D-Day
Embarkation
Ramp
Timber walkway across Embarkation Ramps with
Ferrocast handrail (type 1) and light detail

Brewer's
Fayre
Existing upstands to Embarkation Ramps to project through
decking and be incorporated within seating elements

Exposed aggregate concrete road surface with expansion joints to match
paving orientation and spacing. Colour to match silver-grey granite.

Public Art

Service Area
Entrance

D-Day
Embarkation
Ramp
Silver-Grey Granite paving to front of business
units to be laid perpendicular to frontages
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Paul was a key member of a mixed professional team
that produced Exeter City Council’s Residential
Design SPD which won the Urban Design Group’s 2012
public sector award and has significantly enhanced
the quality of new residential development in Exeter.

Silver Grey Granite slab paving with Pink Quartzite banding

ace

Lead design review in relation to major housing,
retail, leisure and mixed use development proposals.
Urban design input into area regeneration strategies.
Promotion of best practice in urban design and
architecture. Leading public and multi-agency
consultation.
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Experienced in the preparation of urban design
strategies and frameworks, and the development
of strategic urban design and landscape policies.
Preparation of development and design briefs for
major development sites. Development of topic
specific design guidelines.
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Existing steps retained. Ferrocast handrail (type 2) to top of wall.

Extensive experience in both the private and
public sectors, working with stakeholders and a
wide range of professionals to deliver projects at
a range of scales. Paul has a strong focus on client
requirements and project delivery, and has provided
landscape and urban design input for residential,
commercial and leisure development in the UK and
Middle East.

Particular Skills
• Masterplanning and Development Frameworks
• Development Briefs

PC Concrete coping to new Quay wall and edge of Slipway.

• Site Planning
• Public Realm Masterplans

Bound Gravel suface to match the interior of Living Coasts

• Detailed Hard and Soft Landscape Design
• Public and Stakeholder Consultation
• Negotiation with Local Authorities
• Project Management
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Beacon Quay Improvements
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Key Projects prior to joining LHC
1

Exeter Residential Design SPD
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This SPD was produced by Exeter City Council to
improve the quality of residential development The
SPD focused on improving design quality through the
use of a robust design process that considers site
constraints and opportunities before establishing
urban design parameters.
Existing residents were consulted to ensure that
the SPD was relevant and would improve residents’
quality of life. Key Issues highlighted were quality of
public spaces, parking and internal space provision.
Housebuilders were also consulted to ensure that
they would buy into the design process and could
achieve the proposed standards.
3a

Street Typologies
Pedestrian/Cycle
connection to
Harrington Lane

Detailed research was undertaken to provide locally
specific advice in relation to amenity and internal
space provision, parking and storage. Proposed
standards were tested to ensure that they would not
impact upon density or viability.

Main Street

Confirm Highway Authority
preferred position for
connection to Harrington lane
Northern edge

Open Space Edge

Potential to retain
existing trees

Sheltered Housing

Link streets

Key Spaces

3b

The SPD won the Urban Design Group’s 2012 public
sector award.

Potential connection
to Exhibition Way

Employment
(extend into
adjacent areas)

Open Space along Pinn Brook
(incorporate pedestrian/cycle route)

Following adoption of the SPD the quality of
applications for residential development improved
from an average Building for Life score of 10/20
(Average) to an average score of 16/20 (Excellent)

Ibstock Brickworks

Concept Layout
Employment

Scale: nts
Drawn: Paul Osborne
Date:
July 2011
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Pedestrian/Cycle connection
to foot/cycle way alongside Railway

Design and Development
Planning Services
Exeter City Council
Civic Centre, Paris Street, Exeter EX1 1NN
Tel: 01392 277888
www.exeter.gov.uk
© Crown Copyright Exeter City Council 100025345

Improve quality of
connection to Chancel Lane
(for pedestrians/cyclists)
Railway

Based upon the Ordnance Survey mapping with the permission of the Controller of
Her majesty's Stationery Office © Crown copyright. Unauthorised reproduction
infringes Crown copyright and may lead to prosecution or Civil proceedings.

1. Residential Design SPD
2. ECC proving layout

3a & 3b. Resident Consultation
4. Concept/Block Diagram

Urban Design Policy,
Frameworks and Briefs
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Provision of urban design and landscape architectural
input to Strategic Planning Policy, Development
Briefs and Urban Design Frameworks. Urban design
and landscape architectural advice in relation to
planning applications. Provision of expert evidence
to Public Inquiries in relation to urban design and
landscape architectural issues. Key Projects include:
Sharkham Village, Brixham
Design brief for a derelict site, and close liaison with
a local developer to design a residential scheme
which retains key landscape features, creates
commuting routes for Greater Horseshoe Bats and
enhances the coastal AONB.
6
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New Forest National Park Inquiry
Representing Esso at a Public Inquiry we carried
out Landscape and Visual and Landscape Character
Assessments within the ZVI of Esso’s Fawley refinery
to ensure that the new National Park boundary could
be sensibly drawn to protect the valuable landscapes
of the New Forest, without compromising the
viability of Esso’s operations.
5. Sharkham Village
Development Brief

6. New Forest Boundary Inquiry
7. Sharkham Village
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Key Projects prior to joining LHC
Public Realm Frameworks
and Detailed Design

1

Strategic Public Realm Planning and design and
implementation of hard and soft landscape works
at a range of scales and values. Liaison with the
public and stakeholders. Project management to
ensure schemes are delivered to tight timescales and
budgets. Key schemes include:
Torbay Streetscape Guidelines
Strategic principles for public realm design and
management in each of Torbay’s urban centres.
Beacon Quay, Torquay
£3.3m regeneration of Torquay’s harbour; including
a pedestrian deck over listed D-Day embarkation
ramps and high quality paving and detailing..
2
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London Inn Square, Exeter
£1.5m public realm enhancement scheme at the
gateway to Exeter city centre. A tight programme
required close working with the community,
stakeholders and the contractor to efficiently
deliver enabling works and the main contract.
Staines Regeneration and Public Realm Masterplan,
Masterplan for Staines town centre. Detailed design
and planning consent forTwo Rivers Retail Park, High
Street pedestrianisation and a new waterfront park.
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Kings Arms, Exeter
£150,000 landscape intervention at the gateway to
Exeter’s Riverside Valley Park. The scheme included
restoration of an historic marine buoy as a focal point
and bespoke hard landscape detailing.
Strategic Signage, Exeter
Wayfinding project. Development of a bespoke
pallete of signage to complement Exeter’s character.

Concept and
Detailed Landscape Design
5

1. Kings Arms, Exeter
2. London Inn Square, Exeter
3. Riverside Park, Staines

Hard and soft landscape design and implementation.
Securing planning approval for new development.
Developing good client, inter-professional and
stakeholder relationships to ensure schemes are
delivered to high standards of quality, meeting client
aspirations and wider planning and stakeholder
requirements.
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4. Pfizer HQ, Surrey
5. Pfizer HQ, Surrey - Masterplan
6. Barr al Jissah

Tel: 01392 444334
Email: posborne@ex.lhc.net
Web: www.lhc.net

Pfizer HQ, Surrey
Collaboration with architect Sheppard Robson to
develop an exciting for a landmark HQ building on the
edge of the Surrey Hills AONB . A series of seasonal
courtyards with sculptural seating mounds and a
dramatic water feature (which also helps to cool the
building) were created to integrate the new building
into a refurbished historic parkland landscape .
Barr al Jissah Resort, Oman
Concept and scheme design for this dramatic resort
in Oman. The design was carefully utilises the
existing dramatic landscape to enhance the visitor
experience, with a planting scheme which is irrigated
using on-site grey water only.

